


  The Feast exists to help young people of different faiths and cultures to 

  live well in an increasingly diverse world.  

It is our aim to provide an environment where young people can meet 

someone different, have fun together, talk deeply about their faith and 

identity and build friendships. We do this by: 

• Facilitating formal and informal encounters and education 

opportunities between young people of different faiths. 

• Creating a safe space for young people to talk about the similarities 

and differences between their beliefs and faiths. 

• Encouraging mutual respect and understanding of the beliefs and practices of different faiths. 

• Providing support and training to those who work with and amongst young people to enable them 

to better promote community cohesion. 

The Feast was founded by Christian youth workers  who believed their faith should lead them to 

understand and befriend neighbours of all faiths and work  

towards bringing peace between people of different faiths. We 

recognise that not everyone who participates in activities will  

hold onto The Feast’s Christian Principles. But people should  

agree that: 

• Friendship: we have a duty to befriend, serve and care for  

those we meet regardless race, faith or gender. 

• Compassion: we should love our neighbours as ourselves  

whoever they are. 

• Peace: we have a concern for the peace and wellbeing of the community of  

which we are a part and work to equip young people to be peacemakers. 

International Developments 
The Feast charity has its Hub in Birmingham and remains committed to  the work across the UK. 

However a number of Trustees, support by the CEO and other members have formed a committee of 

The Feast International. This group is exploring how best to share our work with partners in other 

countries. 

 The Feast’s Founder and Chair of Trustees, Dr Andrew Smith, 

has taken the lead in responding to enquiries from overseas, 

including from the UAE, Germany, Switzerland and Lebanon. 

The Feast is also running a regular programme of youth 

activities in Beirut (Lebanon) for Sunni and Shia Muslim and 

Catholic and Evangelical Christian young people.   

 



The Feast’s structure consists of a Birmingham-based Hub of staff and volunteers who serve the 

national operations, and four regional locations where we undertake youth work.  This past year 

around 80 volunteers gave their invaluable time, skills and energy to the activities and services of 

The Feast.  Volunteers play a vital role in the Hub office, assisting 

with grant research and writing, volunteer and youth work 

management, event planning and administration, financial 

management, human resources, communications support. 

The Hub provides these services as well as determining the  

strategic direction of the national work. 

The four diverse locations around UK where The Feast  

currently operates are Birmingham and surrounding  

villages in the West Midlands, Bradford and Keighley in West 

Yorkshire, Tower Hamlets in East London and commencing development in late 2014, Luton in 

Bedfordshire. Last year, The Feast worked directly with approximately  

2,600 young people from a diverse range of faiths, cultures  

and socio-economic circumstances across the UK. Around  

260 of these young people participated in just over 60 youth  

encounter programmes. As a result of this work with young  

people, we believe that across the UK The Feast has had a  

wider impact on at least 9,000 young people, families, faith  

communities, other youth and charity organisations and  

members of society who have seen, experienced, gotten involved with or supported our activities. 

 

“The Feast has enabled me to 

become more confident and 

outspoken about my opinions and 

has allowed me to make more 

friends of another faith” 

– Haleema (16) 

“Attending and volunteering at The 

Feast events has given me a better 

understanding of other faiths and 

has helped me to relate to people 

belonging to those faiths” 

– John (19) 



Where next? 
Thanks for all your support so far! It’s been such an adventure and with your support we can continue 

this great work! 

2015 
Now working in Luton, with 9 staff across the UK, all managed from the Hub office in Birmingham 

Working in Lebanon through volunteers and partners. 

International trip to Ghana with young people from the UK – Project Ghana 2015 

Awarded the Queens Award for Voluntary Service – MBE for voluntary groups. 

2012 
Nahim Khan joined The Feast as the first Muslim Youth Worker, in order to build better relationships 

with the local Muslim community. 

Awarded ‘Most Innovative Youth Work’ at the Christian Youth Work Awards.  

Formation of local leadership groups in Bradford and Keighley, and Tower Hamlets, with the 

support of Near Neighbours. 

First trip to Turkey for exchange with young people from Birmingham and Lebanon.  

2009 
Trustees met and formed an Associate Trust of Scripture Union called The Feast, to build greater 

capacity to the work of Youth Encounter.  

First youth and schools’ worker, appointed to work specifically in the Sparkhill area, joined by a gap 

year worker working in the Aston area of Birmingham. 

Project Manager appointed in order to manage and grow the work.  

2000 
Canon Dr Andrew Smith ran his first event for Christian and Muslim young people, called ‘Faith and 

Young People’ while working for Scripture Union 

Launch of Youth Encounter, which ran a number of events between 2000 and 2009.  
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We’re grateful for any donation that you can raise for The Feast, but here’s a guide as to how the money 
that you raise will help… 

Training and resources for a volunteer looking to get involved. 

One day of staff time engaging with a faith or community group, 

running a school club, or facilitating a youth encounter. 

A faith adventure residential weekend, for 10 girls or boys. 

Send one young person on a Youth Encounter programme,  

to meet up with peers of a different faith or culture. 

Every £1 you raise 
will be spent on: 

A training day to train youth workers and volunteers in our  

innovative form of youthwork. 

0.83 

0.14 

0.03 Charitable Activities

Capacity Raising

Governance



Sell stuff! 

Other ideas: car boot sale, lemonade stand, samosa 

stand.  

  

Get sponsored! 

Do an endurance challenge; marathon, walk etc 

Do an extreme challenge: bungee jump, sky-dive, baked-

bean bath. 

Or try a sponsored silence, famine or head-shave. 

Use the sponsor form in this pack to collect pledges and 

gift-aid declarations. 

  

Put on an event 

Put on a bbq, darts tournament, coffee morning, movie 

night, garden party etc. and charge people to attend. 

  

  

Bake Sale 

If you love baking cakes, you’ve already got 

a recipe for success!  Why not bake some 

cakes to sell at your Church, Mosque, School 

or anywhere else that will let you?!  You 

could even include a cake competition and 

have a competition to find a star baker! 

 

Sign up to easyfundraising.org.uk and 

you can raise money for The Feast just 

by doing your shopping online! 

It really is that simple! 





1. Pick something fun to do 
From a school bake-sale to a sponsored bungee jump there are lots of different ways you can 

fundraise! Check out our ideas on this pack if you’re stuck. If it’s your first event, keep it simple! If 

you’re an events pro you may want to be a little more adventurous!  

2. Set a date, time and a target 
Getting the right time for your event is key. Factors such as the weather, religious festivals, time of 

day and sporting events will affect who will come along to your event. Make sure you leave enough 

planning time to secure travel, accommodation and suppliers at the cheapest rates! Setting a target 

of how much you want to raise will give you that extra bit of incentive to really go for it!  

3. Choose a venue 
Be sure to use an appropriate venue! Will it appeal to your target audience? Is it accessible? Does it 

have all the facilities that you will need! Make sure that the venue is safe, legal and won’t negatively 

affect local people. Be sure to have a weather contingency plan in place!  

4. Planning 
“Everything is awesome when you’re part of a team!” Get your friends, family and colleagues to 

help. Think about who you know and the ways that they may be able to help – there are lots of 

enthusiastic people out there! For example, do you have a friend at a local newspaper who may be 

able to publicise your event? Have a meeting to plan, and make a list of everything that you need to 

do, then delegate! Make sure you have a budget for the costs of your event, and a target for the 

amount you wish to raise! Be sure to check out the ‘Legal Stuff’, on page 10 too! 

5. Tell everyone 
Check out our handy tips on the next page! 

6. On the day 
Make sure everyone helping knows their role and expectations. Have an itinerary and check-list to 

make sure everything runs smoothly! It’s great if you can use social media throughout the event to 

create some momentum. Remember to tag @thefeastproject on Twitter and Facebook.  Make sure 

you stay safe too – don’t forget to carry a first aid kit, and be aware of the  fire exits at your venue!  

7. When it’s all over… 
Collect and count all the cash you’ve raised and keep it in the safe place – see page 11 for details!    

Fundraising is hard work! Remember why you’re supporting The Feast!  

Inspire potential donors with the knowledge that the money that you raise is going 

towards more cohesive communities and a new generation of peacemakers! 

 



Write a blog 

Try WordPress or blogger for a free blog. 

Send your posts to us and we will feature 

them on our blog on our website. If you’re 

training for a challenge event, you could do 

a series of posts about your progress. 

If people don’t know about your event they won’t turn up! If they don’t know what you’re doing, 
 how can they sponsor you? You can spread the word before, during and after with these 

suggestions… 



The Legal Line 
Make sure that any posters, sponsor forms or information about your activity includes “in aid of The 

Feast Youth Project, Registered Charity 1146574”, so that everyone knows where their money is going. 

Licences 
Ask your local authority whether you need any special licences, such as for public entertainment or 

street collections. Rattling a bucket can be a great way to raise money, but it is illegal to carry out  street 

or house-to-house collections without a licence. If you’re holding an event in a public place like a park or 

supermarket, you must have permission from the landowner!  

Get consent 
You will need to get parental permission if under 18s are helping you to organise your event, or if you 

are planning on taking photos of under 18s at your event. Get in touch and we can provide you with a 

consent form if needed. 

Insurance 
You are responsible for the activity. The Feast cannot accept liability for any fundraising activity you 

undertake. If your activity involves the general public, you’ll need to obtain Public Liability Insurance, 

which can be obtained from any insurer. Your venue’s insurance may cover this, but you’ll need to check!  

Risk Assessment  
Identify any hazards and assess any risks at your activity. For example, if you’re doing a sponsored cycle 

ride you’ll need to wear a helmet!  

Food Hygiene  
We love food (!), but we want to make sure it’s safe! Food safety laws apply whenever food is served! 

Ensure you follow food hygiene procedures. Contact your local council for details or see food.gov.uk 

First Aid 
For larger events you may need first aid cover. You can check with your local council for advice! First Aid 

providers you might like to try include St Johns Ambulance, or the British Red Cross.  

Raffles 
Raffles, lotteries and prize draws are all legislated. If you hold a small raffle you don’t need a licence, so 

long as the draw and all ticket sales take place during the event. Tickets must be sold at a standard 

price! Visit gamblingcommission.gov.uk for more information. 

The Money 
For your own protection, make sure you count money with another person present and have them verify 

the amount.  Ask people who want to donate or pay by cheque, to make it payable to The Feast Youth 

Project, rather than you personally. Make sure any cash is kept securely and banked as soon as possible!  

Remember to keep records of everything you do for future reference! 



Send in your donations! 
Once you’ve done all the hard work, the final thing to do is to send in your donations to us! Count up 

the money you’ve raised and send it in! Be sure to tell us how much you raised and how you raised it! 

Cheque 

Send money you fundraise by cheque to The Feast’s office (details at the end of this booklet). 

Cheques should be made payable to ’The Feast Youth Project’.  

Cash 

Arrange a time to bring the cash in. 

BACS 

Pay the funds straight into our account by BACS! Make sure you let us know how much you’ve sent 

and how you raised it, so that we can thank you properly!  

     Bank:   The Cooperative Bank 

     Account Name:  The Feast Youth Project 

     Sort Code:   08-92-99 

     Account Number:  65306202  

Virgin Money Giving 

You can raise sponsorship through Virgin Money Giving (unfortunately you  

can’t use it to sell tickets) – just set up your page and link it to The Feast! There are lots of  

advantages to setting up a fundraising page on Virgin Money Giving. You can add a personalised 

story, images, videos and updates so that people know the latest information about your efforts!  

You can promote the page on Facebook and Twitter to reach even more people! Your supporters  

can then donate online, quickly, and simply (and anonymously!), and all the money is sent straight 

to us, so you don’t have to do anything else! Virgin Money Giving will even collect up the Gift Aid  

and send it to us too! 

Gift Aid 
If you’re doing a challenge and getting sponsored, we can claim an extra 25% on your sponsorship if 

your supporters Gift Aid their donations! There is a Gift Aid declaration on the Sponsorship Form in 

this pack – just make sure they tick the box!  

Thank Everyone! 
We’d love to thank all your supporters individually, but unfortunately that just isn’t possible! Make 

sure you let people know how grateful we are for their support! When your event is over and you’ve 

totted up the final amounts, tell people how much you’ve raised so they know what a valuable 

contribution they’ve made! 



Visit our website for contact 

details for our regional teams! 

We know that fundraising can be hard work, so we’d love to support you as you fundraise! Let us know 

what you are planning and give us a call if you have any questions. We can also provide you with  

• More information about The Feast 

• Promotion of your event or challenge through our website 

• Logos in all formats, should you want to use them for any promotional material  

• Flyers, Guidelines for Dialogue and other literature 

• A letter saying you are fundraising for us, in case you need it to obtain any special licences  

• Further help about setting up a Virgin Money Giving page 

• T-shirts (these must be returned to us) 

• Pull up banners (these must be returned to us) 

W - www.thefeast.org.uk 

E -  contact@thefeast.org.uk 

T -  0121 675 1158 

A -  The Faithful Neighbourhoods Centre,  

10 Court Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham, B11 4LX 

eNewsletter  

Follow the link on our website (or click here) 

to sign up to our regular e-newsletters! 

 ”The Feast has helped me become a 

better person by giving me the 

confidence to approach others and talk 

about faith and create more friendships”  

– Sajid (20) 

“I’m more confident to speak about my faith. 

It’s helped me talk about my faith in my RE 

lessons” 

- Aaliyah (15)  

http://thefeast.us1.list-manage2.com/subscribe?u=f4e7200a81ea6f749c3872205&id=399f25592c


 ”The Feast has helped me gain confidence, as well as taught me 

that people of other faiths aren’t to be afraid of, or the topic of 

religion to be avoided all together. I now know how to have a 

mature conversation about what I believe, rather than a debate”  

– Eve (15) 

“The Feast gave me the opportunity to meet 

Muslim peers. It’s such a valuable lesson to learn 

to be able to talk to people who are different, 

and to challenge judgment. Meeting different 

people and being able to get on with them is 

useful to the future, whatever you go into “ 

- Sarah (19) 

“I think it’s strengthened my faith because it made me ask questions 

about it I probably wouldn’t have, and it confirmed what I know” 

- Jack (14) 

“The Feast has given me the opportunity, curiosity 

and inclination to actually talk about matters of faith 

and ask the burning questions I had and have. One of 

the best things about it is that you can ask questions 

without boundaries because of the safe context” 

- Faraz (18) 

“Some Muslims criticise me for 

mixing with Christians. But God says 

that you should be friends with 

everyone” 

- Bushra (16) 

“I thought that Christians would 

be racist but they’re not – that’s 

only certain people” 

- Akaash (13) 



Poster template 

 
Date, time and location go here 

 

 
Headline/event 
name goes here 

 

 
Other info and costs go here 

 

The Feast is registered as The Feast Youth Project 
 Charity Number 1146574,  

Company Number 07988467  
Registered office The Faithful Neighbourhood Centre 

 10 Court Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham, B11 4LX 



Sponsor Form 

Full Name 
Amount  

(£) 
Post Code  

House 

Number 

Gift Aid 

Y/N 
Signature Paid 

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

              

TOTAL DONATIONS   

TOTAL DONATIONS+GIFT AID   

You can make your gift worth 25% more if you are a UK taxpayer. Just  
complete the details below and tick the box to say you’re happy for us to claim gift aid.  

By ticking and signing below you confirm that you have read and agree to the  
declaration below. We promise that your details will remain confidential  

 

‘I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and want The Feast (charity no. 1146574) to reclaim tax on my donation.  
I understand that I must pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains tax for the tax year that is at  

least equal to the amount of tax that The Feast will reclaim on my gifts for that tax year.’  

I’m hoping to raise:  £ 

My name: 

Cheques should be paid payable to The Feast Youth Project. Please send your completed form, along with payment to: 
The Feast, The Faithful Neighbourhood Cenrre, 10 Court Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham, B11 4LX 

Sponsor me to: 



W - www.thefeast.org.uk 
E -  contact@thefeast.org.uk 
T -  0121 675 1158 
A -  The Faithful Neighbourhoods Centre,  

10 Court Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham, B11 4LX 

The Feast is registered as The Feast Youth Project 
Charity Number 1146574 
Company Number 07988467 


